Did you know that
42% of Americans
are confused by
their medical bills?*

42%

Medical expenses can be overwhelming and confusing. If you get multiple bills from
various providers, it can be hard to manage and track your medical expenses.
Simplicity® can help. When you activate Simplicity, you get a monthly statement with your obligations consolidated into
one monthly payment! It’s simple and convenient. Simplicity offers a financial safety net you can count on when you need it
most. And, you can earn SimpleRewardsSM.

How does it work?
•	Simplicity pays your portion of your
medical expenses on your behalf
•	You receive one consolidated monthly bill
•	You may pay in full or take advantage
of 12-months interest-free payments

Let’s Look at the Payments
Imagine your total balance from your consolidated medical bills is $1,200.
You could pay that $1,200 all at once. Or you could spread that balance over 12 months, interest free. If you choose the
monthly payment option, here’s how you’d figure out your minimum monthly payments:

$1,200

÷ 12

Total Balance

Divided by 12 months

*Kaiser Family Foundation/New York Times Medical Bills Survey, 2015
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$100
Your minimum monthly payment

Activate your Simplicity benefit and experience:
Financial Protection - Take advantage of 12-months interest free
Advocacy - You get support and education from industry experts to help you navigate
healthcare expenses
More Control - Be empowered to handle your healthcare expenses and control where your dollars
are spent

Earn SimpleRewardsSM
Simplicity members will earn up to 5%* SimpleRewards credit toward their deductible and
co-insurance which can be used in the next plan year when the account is kept in good standing.
*2% SimpleRewards for payments made by credit card. 5% for payments made via debit, check, HSA card or a bank account.

Let’s talk Simplicity

You go to
the doctor.

Doctor submits
a claim to
Trustmark Health
Benefits.

Trustmark Health
Benefits pays
your plan benefits.

Simplicity pays
on your behalf

You receive one
consolidated bill

Simplicity is a financial benefit from Simplicity Payment Association and made available exclusively through Trustmark
Health Benefits. Simplicity is not an affiliate of Trustmark Health Benefits.

Activate Simplicity today to make managing your medical expenses
easier!

Online									By Phone
Visit www.SimplicityPayments.com/Activate
Call 855-729-1245
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